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The charity behind a memorial to British troops killed during D-Day and the Battle of
Normandy received a substantial boost last night with the news that the Prince of
Wales is to become its royal patron.

The Prince described the proposed memorial, supported by the Daily Mail and its
readers, as ‘long overdue’. 

It would be a fitting tribute, he said, to the ‘selflessness and resolve’ of all who fell in
the ferocious conflict to liberate France during the summer of 1944.

George Batts, centre, with fellow D-Day veterans yesterday including, far right, Field Marshal
Lord Bramall at last night’s London reception to mark the formal start of the Normandy
Memorial Trust’s fundraising campaign

The news came as veterans and relatives of the D-Day generation joined diplomats
and representatives of all the Services at last night’s London reception to mark the
formal start of the Normandy Memorial Trust’s fundraising campaign.

Organisers voiced their profound gratitude for the ‘overwhelming response’ from
Mail readers. In a video message recorded specially for the gathering at the Army
Museum, Prince Charles explained why he had been keen to lend his support to a
memorial which will correct a 75-year oversight. 

While all the other allied nations involved in the invasion of France have a national
memorial in Normandy, Britain does not.

Above, one of the figures that will form part of the memorial. A 50-acre site for the memorial
has already been acquired at Ver-Sur-Mer overlooking Gold Beach where thousands of British
troops came ashore on June 6th 1944

‘The indefatigable spirit of the surviving Normandy veterans is a reminder to us all of
the immense debt we owe to all those brave men and women who took part in the D-
Day landings and in the subsequent Battle of Normandy,’ the Prince said last night.

‘I have long been concerned that the memory of these remarkable individuals should
be preserved for generations to come as an example of personal courage and
sacrifice, for the benefit of the wider national – and, indeed, international –
community.

‘I was therefore delighted to learn of the plans by the Normandy Memorial Trust to
create what I believe is a long overdue British Memorial in northern France to the
22,500 service personnel under British command who gave their lives in Normandy
in the summer of 1944.’

A 50-acre site for the memorial has already been acquired at Ver-Sur-Mer
overlooking Gold Beach where thousands of British troops came ashore on June 6th
1944.
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The Normandy Memorial Trust is now seeking £9million to complete the project
which will be engraved with the names of all who gave their lives during three
months of intense fighting.

The first phase of the project will take shape this summer with the unveiling of the
central statue during commemorations for the 75th anniversary of D-Day itself.

Last night, the Prince expressed his enthusiasm for the designs by memorial
architect, Liam O’Connor. 

He said: ‘The memorial – on its evocative site overlooking Gold Beach – will provide a
place of private and perpetual contemplation where visitors will be able to reflect on
what we owe to all those who so gallantly carried out their duty with such
extraordinary selflessness and resolve.’

The Prince described the proposed memorial, supported by the Daily Mail and its readers, as
‘long overdue’. It would be a fitting tribute, he said, to the ‘selflessness and resolve’ of all who
fell in the ferocious conflict to liberate France during the summer of 1944 [File photo]

The Prince added: ‘I take great pride in offering my wholehearted support and I hope
that others who cherish the memory of those gallant men and women, and who
value the freedoms for which so many of them gave their lives, may also wish to offer
the project their support.’

At last night’s gathering, the chairman of the trustees, Lord Ricketts, former
ambassador to Paris, voiced his appreciation for the generous support of our readers
since the Mail began its campaign for the memorial last weekend. 

‘Their response has been overwhelming and extremely encouraging,’ he said. ‘We
are extremely grateful to each and every one.’

Among those present last night was George Batts, a former National Secretary of the
Normandy Veterans’ Association and one of the original campaigners for the
memorial. 

Now 93, Mr Batts, formerly of the Royal Engineers, was among the first British troops
to land on Gold Beach in 1944 where his job was to clear a path through the
minefields.

‘I saw many of my mates die on that beach,’ Mr Batts said. ‘It has never seemed right
that Britain does not have a memorial in Normandy which records the names of all
those who lost their lives fighting to rid Europe of tyranny.’
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MOBO Awards 2024
WINNERS: Stormzy and
Raye scoop top
honours despite
skipping the ceremony
while Little Simz gets
Best Hip Hop Act

Bianca
Censori's 'distressed'
parents are struggling
to RECOGNIZE their
daughter- and they fear
Kanye West is 'trapping
her' 

EXCLUSIVE

Amanda Holden
'throws BGT into chaos
as a MAJOR rule is
broken for the second
year in a row while
filming auditions in
Manchester'

Amy Dowden
surprises her Strictly
colleagues on the
Nottingham leg of their
Strictly Come Dancing
tour amid breast cancer
battle

Katie Holmes styles
her hair in a thick braid
and beams as she steps
out in a black sweater
over matching lacy bra
with wide-legged pants
in New York City

Olsen sister reunion!
New mom Ashley and
twin Mary-Kate are
pictured with younger
sibling Elizabeth for first
time in EIGHT YEARS
on girls' night in NYC

Stormzy and Maya
Jama miss the MOBO
Awards 2024 despite the
couple having a total of
FIVE nominations and
grime star winning
Video Of The Year

Bobby Brazier lets his
luxurious long curls
bounce in the wind as
he dashes to rehearsals
for the Strictly Come
Dancing tour in
Nottingham

Will Mellor reveals he
was just hours away
from quitting acting
when he landed role in
Mr Bates vs The Post
Office
Big role 

Rose Byrne and
Phoebe Tonkin put on a
glamorous display at
they attend Chanel
event in New York City

ADVERTISEMENT

JENNI MURRAY:
Harry has been there in
his father's hour of
need, just like my boys
rushed to be with me
He set off alone to be with
his father  

Britney Spears' father
Jamie Spears accuses
the singer of dragging
out their ongoing trial
over her defunct
conservatorship

Kyle Richards admits
marriage to Mauricio
Umansky 'needs help'
but she feels alone even
though she supported
him when he had
'nothing'

EDEN
CONFIDENTIAL: Earl
gives his daughter the
Tatler 'It girl' Lady
Venetia Baring a telling
off for dig at Princess
Diana

EXCLUSIVE

Now we know: Harry
will be totally,
irreconcilably cut off
when William is King...
MAUREEN
CALLAHAN's
eviscerating verdict 

Love Island fans slam
Georgia Steel's 'forced'
apology to Callum
Jones as he brushes off
her pleas for
forgiveness: 'She's
fuming!' 

Katie Price is offered
£5,000 by PETA to stop
owning pets following
string of deaths as she
gets £1,200 Sphynx and
'gives away puppy Tank'

Love Island All Stars
fans left in stitches after
Anton makes Georgia H
a romantic picnic with
salami but forgets she's
a vegetarian: 'Sums up
their entire relationship'

Karlie Kloss braves
the NYC chill in a
glamorous brown fur-
trim coat for night out...
after mommy-and-me
photoshoot with her
sons

Pregnant Hilary Duff
takes a solo stroll to run
some errands while
expecting her fourth
child with husband
Matthew Koma

ADVERTISEMENT

Mae Muller claims her
former record label
pushed her to do
'traumatic' Eurovision
song contest which
made her lose
'authenticity

Marcus Rashford
swaps 12-hour benders
for quiet nights in with a
jigsaw... as Man United
star shares picture of
him tackling 1,000-piece
puzzle 

Inside the luxury
influencer life of The
Apprentice star and
gorgeous fitness app
owner Sam Saadet
including her incredible
family home

Real Housewives Of
Miami: Kiki Barth calls
Lisa Hochstein 'selfish'
and 'entitled' after
opening up about
'childhood trauma' on
Mexico trip

Mo'Nique doubles
down on claims Oprah
and Tyler Perry had her
'blackballed' from
Hollywood - and says
she has AUDIO of Perry
admitting he started
rumor about her 

Drew Barrymore rocks
a Super Bowl LVIII
jacket as she conducts
animated interviews on
the Las Vegas Strip
ahead of the big game

Joe Manganiello
shows off GIGANTIC
new dragon tattoo on
his shoulder... after ex
Sofia Vergara claimed
they split because he
wanted kids

Tom Sandoval gushes
about 'addiction' to
Victoria Lee Robinson
as they take their first
trip to Las Vegas a
couple

As 'the UK's largest
exhibition' celebrating
the career of Yoko Ono
prepares to open next
week - test your
knowledge of the world-
renowned musician with
quiz by CRAIG BROWN

Selling Sunset's
Amanza Smith films
eighth season with cast
in LA... after repeatedly
dropping N-word to
'celebrate' Black History
Month

ADVERTISEMENT

King Charles enjoying
a Coronation moment
with Queen Camilla and
rubbing his nose in
traditional Maori
greeting are among best
photos of the year

Zawe Ashton stuns in
figure-hugging silver
dress as she attends
National Youth Theatre
event without fiancé
Tom Hiddleston
Going solo 

Princess Diana's twin
nieces Lady Amelia and
Eliza Spencer stun in
dazzling gowns as they
attend star-studded air
ambulance charity gala
High glamour 

Love Island All Stars
viewers are stunned as
Arabella Chi  goes in for
kiss with bombshell Joe
Garratt after she was
picked in recoupling 
Cracking on  

Taylor Swift and Travis
Kelce are offered a free
MARIJUANA-themed
wedding in Las Vegas -
but only if they get
engaged at the Super
Bowl

Prince
William tells MBE
recipient that Kate was
looked after by two
'amazing and kind'
Filipino nurses in
hospital

EXCLUSIVE

Britney Spears claims
she once MADE OUT
with Ben Affleck in now-
deleted social media
post - but later 'forgot'
tryst... after dishing the
dirt on Colin Farrell

Roman Kemp slams
the government as he
insists they 'don't care'
about mental health
crisis and 'aren't doing
anything' to help
Not happy 

The Big Bang Theory
creator Chuck Lorre,
71,  agrees to pay
beauty influencer Arielle
Lorre, 38, $5M divorce
settlement but keeps
custody of their dog

Jon Bon Jovi set to
open a new bar in
Nashville on the city's
famed Broadway street
He's setting down some
roots in Music City by
opening a new business

ADVERTISEMENT

Prince Harry heads
home after just 24 hours
in the UK: Duke arrives
at Heathrow a day after
meeting King for 45
minutes in London 

Love Island All Stars'
Joanna Chimonides
admits 'unsexy' Chris
Taylor has given her the
ick and she wants to get
to crack on with Callum
Jones

Sylvester Stallone
makes FIRST public
outing since the death
of his Rocky co-star
Carl Weathers while
stepping out with his
wife Jennifer Flavin

'Russian spy' met
Prince Charles and
Prince William after
'working for MI6' having
been given asylum by
falsely claiming he was
fleeing the Taliban

Miley Cyrus, 31, 'is
very happy with' Liily
drummer Maxx
Morando, 25, and they
are now living together
Morando has made a
good impression

The monarchy's future
depends on the
'obliteration of the
Sussexes', royal
biographer Tom Bower
tells Sarah Vine and
Andrew Pierce 

Emma
Watson 'was on a quiet
night out with her
mother' when police
swooped to tow away
her £30,000 Audi A3
Stunned  

EXCLUSIVE

British rock star poses
with his grandchild as
he celebrates his
birthday - can you
guess who this grandad
is?
Hard to tell 

MOBO Awards 2024:
Love Island winner
Sanam Harrinanan
stuns in an elegant
asymmetrical gown as
she joins boyfriend Kai
Fagan on the red carpet

Mae Muller is seen for
the first time since
hitting out at her former
record label over
'traumatic' Eurovision
stint 
Night out 

ADVERTISEMENT

Cynthia Bailey flashes
leg in leather dress
while out in Hollywood
as ex RHOA star gears
for acting debut
Looking good 

Georgia Steel leaves
fans stunned as her
bizarre 2019 appearance
on MTV Cribs
resurfaces while she
continues to cause
chaos in Love Island

Taylor Swift hits back
at critics after being
questioned why she
writes 'so many albums'
during Japan tour: 'I'm
having fun, leave me
alone!'

Miss Scarlet And The
Duke review: A drug-
addled MP shot in a
brothel? It's a case for
Victorian sleuth Eliza,
writes CHRISTOPHER
STEVENS

 Brandi Glanville
reveals brutal toll of
Caroline Manzo's sexual
assault lawsuit against
her - saying it has
'f***ed her health' 
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